
76. Recovery

🦋 a125

Evelyn

There was darkness all around. I had no idea what was going on, at

first i thought it was a dream but then, slowly a feeling of dread

settled in my heart. a2

I tried to open my eyes but i couldn't and i didn't knew why. My mind

was blank. How did i even ended up here. Am i dead. Did i died in my

sleep. a4

Last thing i remember was being with ash, marcus and jacob.

God! My head hurts, what is going on.

Please come back baby.

We can't live without you.

We love you.

Some voices starts to echo all around.

Storms. a7

It was their voice. I desperately looked around but they were not

here, only their voices.

Slowly their voices startes to move away. Stop, i want to shout but

couldn't and i had no idea why?

In a hurry i ran behind those voices. My feet were hurting but i didn't

wanted to stop. Like a maniac i followed it, suddenly a bright light

came out of no where. And a er that i was out. a10

-----

Evelyn's body jerked as she slowly wake up. She tried to open her

eyes but shut them back immediately due to the lights.

Slowly she opened them back. Evelyn was extremely confused,

everything was white around her. And a constantly beeping sound

was echoing in that room. She felt extremely tired. a3

She turned her head and her gaze fell on a machine. She frowned and

slowly realized, she was in a hospital room. She tried to raise her

hand to ran it over her face but something stopped it.

With tired eyes she looked down and found another hand holding

hers. Elijah was holding her hand, his head was placed beside her

legs as he slept in sitting position. a25

He looked really tired.

Thats when evelyn realized someone else was also touching her. She

looked at her other side. Ace was sleeping there, his fingers were

intertwined with hers.

Noah was holding her arm lightly as so  snores le  his lips. They all

were in deep sleep. Evelyn stared at them. What happened? This was

her only question. a6

She started to get up but "oww" she groaned as her eyes turned

teary. a2

Noah stirred in his sleep. He sighed as his eyes opened. He raised his

head, he did a double take "evelyn" he said shocked a er seeing her

awake. Ace and elijah also woke up. The trio stared at her. Evelyn

stabled herself. She saw them looking at her. a14

Storms just stared at her. Not knowing what to say she awkwardly

smiled. a2

Elijah breathed trying to control his tears. The trio engulfed her in a

tight hug "you scared us baby" ace whispered in her ear. "I love you, i

love you so much" noah mumbled. They were beyond happy. a13

On the other hand evelyn struggled in their hold. A whimper escaped

from her lip, they hurriedly pulled away. "You okay sweetheart" ace

asked. a4

She shake her head. She desperately ran her gaze around the room

and storms looked at her confused. Evelyn's eyes settled on a jar of

water. Her small finger pointed towards it.

There was this burning sensation in her throat that she couldn't

understand. a6

Elijah looked at it and understood right away. He quickly picked up

that jar and poured some water in a glass. He sat beside her and held

the glass close to her lips. Evelyn drank it quickly like she was thirsty

for ages. a1

"You want more baby" elijah asked. She shake her head. Elijah put

the glass away. Noah patted her head so ly, ace was holding her

other hand. Evelyn looked at them.

They looked tired, there were stains of tears on their faces. a5

Ace kissed her palm "So happy to see you awake" he whispered

mostly to himself. a11

She tilt her head in confusion. She wanted to know what happened to

her.

What happened, she said or more like she tried to say. Evelyn's eyes

widened. She held her throat. No words were coming out of her

mouth no matter how hard she tried. a35

Noah frowned "baby" he called her a er seeing her holding her

throat.

I can't speak, she tried to say but agin only her lips moved. No voice

came. a6

What happened to my voice, she cried in frustration. Her breathing

became irregular. Ace hugged her "calm down sweetheart" he cooed.

In return she kept crying. "I'll call the doctor" elijah said in worry and

walked out of the room. a3

A er few minutes he returned with the doctor. That doctor walked

towards evelyn "i need to run a quick examination, is that okay with

you Mrs. Storm" he asked. Evelyn hiccuped, her eyes pu y from all

the crying.

She nodded in agreement. He pulled out a little light from his pocket

"please open your mouth" he said. Evelyn opened her mouth, he

turned that light on and flashed it inside her mouth. a3

The trio stood there and watched all this in concern.

A er few minutes of examining her he turned o  his light. "I'm just

going to feel around your throat" he said, evelyn nodded. a9

He gently touched her throat and started to feel it.

Suddenly storms growled. That doctor jumped in fear. "What the fuck

are you doing" ace roared a er seeing him touching his wife like that. a75

"I-I need to examine Mrs. Storm's throat to find out w-what's wrong

with her voice" he informed. Noah reluctantly nodded and so did ace

and elijah. a1

That doctor continued to touch her throat and a er few minutes he

stopped.

He turned towards the storms. "Since Mrs. Storm consumed lots of

peanuts and she was severely allergic to it, due to this her vocal cords

got damaged" he said. "Are you trying to say that she won't be able to

s-speak" elijah said in disbelief. a16

"No no, thankfully it wasn't a permanent damage so in few weeks

she'll gain her voice back" he said. They sighed in relief. a39

Evelyn's eyes widened. She had no idea that she ate peanuts. Storms

listened to the doctor carefully.

"I'll prescribe some medications which will help her throat" he said,

the trio nodded.

"We want to take her home" noah said or more like demanded. The

more they watched evelyn in this hospital room the more hurt they

got. a2

"I understand Mr. Storm but we need to keep Mrs. Storm here for at

least a day. She just got her consciousness back, we need to keep her

under observation" he said.

The trio wanted to protest but it was about her health so they agreed.

-----

That doctor le , evelyn was still processing that information. She felt

a warm hand touching her cheek. She looked up and saw elijah "how

are you feeling puppy" he asked so ly. She nodded her head and

mouthed a 'fine'.

He smiled sadly. "Just few weeks and your voice will be back, don't

worry okay" he said kissing her forehead.

Evelyn tugged on his hand pointing out she wanted to say something.

Elijah frowned in confusion. Ace pulled out his phone and forwarded

it towards her. "Here, you can type in it" he said. a22

She took it. Storms watched curiously as evelyn typed the sentence.

She finished writing and showed it to them.

I don't remember eating peanuts, she wrote.

The trio looked at each other. They felt extremely guilty. "Sweetheart

remember we got chocolate bars for you" noah said. She nodded.

Elijah sighed. "When we ordered it we forgot to tell them that it

should be peanut free b-but somehow we thought that usually these

chocolates don't have peanuts and gave it to you but there were

peanuts in it. We're extremely sorry baby, trust us we didn't meant to

hurt you" he rambled. Evelym tried to process this information. She

looked at ace and noah who were now looking down. a48

She smiled sadly.

She slowly placed her hand on top of elijah's. He stoped talking and

looked at her. Its okay, she mouthed. "No its not we should have been

fucking careful those good for nothing your bodyguards should have

been careful but they will pay for this" noah growled. a19

Evelyn's breathe hitched as they mentioned jacob and marcus. She

looked at noah and shake her head but noah raised a finger "no, you

will not take their side. They will get what they deserve" he ordered.

Please no, she mouthed. "Evelyn" elijah warned.

She looked away from them.

Ace cupped her face "keeping you safe was their job but they failed.

We could've l-lost you baby" he whsipered amd kissed her lips so ly.

Evelyn pulled away from him making him growl in anger. a10

She picked up the phone and typed something in it. Its not their fault,

it was just an accident. Please leave them, please, she wrote and

showed it to the brothers. a1

"No and thats final" noah said. His words daring her to speak another

word.

Evelyn shut her mouth. a26

There was a knock on their door. "Come in" said noah. Evelyn looked

up and saw agatha standing there with a food basket in her hand. She

entered inside. a3

Agatha looked at evelyn and smiled widely. She was so happy to see

the small girl all healthy. a2

Agatha placed that basket on the table. Storms informed her about

everything and told her to bring food for evelyn here. They didn't

wanted her to eat hospital food. 

"Agatha did you brought any soup" asked noah. The doctor told them

that evelyn won't be able to eat any solid food due to her throat

problem, they put her on a liquid diet. a4

"Yes master" she said and started to pour the hot soup in a bowl. a19

"I'll feed her" said noah and took the bowl from agatha's hands. Ace

caressed evelyn's cheek "we need to discuss something with the

doctor, we'll be back in few minutes" he said and kissed her cheek.

Elijah kissed her hand. They both le .

"You can leave agatha" noah said. Agatha nodded. "Take care Mrs.

Storm" she said so ly. Evelyn smiled politely at her and she le .

Noah sat beside evelyn and placed a clean cloth around her neck. He

stirred the soup a little.

He took some in the spoon "here" he said and brought it close to her

lips but evelyn turned her head away. a2

Noah frowned "what happened baby, you want something else" he

cooed. She shake her head. Evelyn stared at him and slowly held his

hand.

Jacob and marcus, she mouthed. Evelyn was extremely worried

about them. a2

Noah's jaw clenched. "Eat your food evelyn" he said sternly. But she

shake her head. "Don't be stubborn baby, eat" he said and tried to

feed her again but she started to struggle. a7

Noah placed the bowl on the side table.

He grabbed her wrist and pulled her towards him "you're recovering

babygirl so i can't punish you but that doesn't mean you'll behave

like a brat. Now you will eat. Am i clear" he growled. a35

Her lower lip trembled as noah stared at her maniacally. His stare

so ened. He wiped her tears "they both were suppose to protect you,

do you even know how we were feeling seeing you like that" he

whispered. a16

"These past few days were like a fucking curse and you want us to

leave them both" he sneered. Evelyn felt bad.

Noah took a deep breathe "they both should be glad that we're not

killing them but they will get their punishment" he said. a5

Evelyn mentally sighed in relief thinking that the twins weren't dead.

She placed her hand on his, noah looked at her. As she stared at him

only than she noticed the dark circles under his beautiful dark brown

eyes. a3

She wondered how many sleepless nights they had to go through

because of her. She touched his cheek.

Noah stared at her, how much he missed her touch. The thought of

not being able to feel her touch again scared him to the core. He

kissed her palm. a4

"Can i kiss you" he whispered. Evelyn kept staring at him, he brought

his lips close to hers. Their faces were inches apart from each other. a14

Evelyn didn't even realized when the distance between their faces

shortened and next thing she knew noah was kissing her hungrily. a1

He grabbed the back of her neck gently and sucked on her lower lip.

Evelyn hands rested on his tatted chest. "I missed this so much" she

heard him mumble. a1

He slowly pulled away. Evelyn was breathing heavily. Noah smiled.

He rubbed her hand and kissed it "now let me feed you" he said with

a smile. Evelyn slowly nodded. Her cheeks were red.

-----

Next day

Storms were all set to take evelyn home. Doctors informed them she

was fine but they need to take care of her throat. a11

Evelyn was sitting on the hospital bed. She already changed her

clothes, she was wearing her jeans and ace made her wear his hoodie

which was reaching her knees. a10

Agatha was sitting beside her and brushing her hair. Storms went to

sign her discharge forms. a1

"I'm glad you're okay dear" agatha said as she combed through

evelyn's long silver hair. Evelyn smiled.

"Everyone was really worried about you, specially masters" she said

sadly. Evelyn didn't said anything. Agatha braided her hair. a7

"All done" she said.

Evelyn smiled and mouthed a 'thank you'.

Agatha smiled in return and got up from the bed. Suddenly evelyn

held her hand. She looked at her.

Evelyn signalled her to sit. Agatha sat beside her. Evelyn pulled out

her phone and typed something in it. She showed it to agatha.

Do you know anything about jacob and marcus. How are they?, she

wrote. Agatha sighed. "You know that masters love you a lot dear and

they think that the condition you were in jacob and marcus were

partly responsible for it" she said.

Evelyn's face fell. She felt extremely guilty. Beacuse of her the twins

were probably getting a beating.

She angrily typed something on phone. They all are really cruel, why

they have to be so overprotective, she wrote. Agatha smiled sadly. a1

"You know dear, in the start when you came in the mansion as their

bride i was really scared for you. Beacuse everyone could see right

through masters eyes how obsessed they were with you" she said.

Evelyn suddenly shivered a little remembering those times. a11

"But now when we see masters and the way they look at you. Its pure

love. I'm not saying that they are really good people now, you and me

both know that it will be a lie. But they are madly in love with you and

no one can deny this reality" she said.

"Dear I'm just glad that you're not getting hurt" agatha said. a9

"You know, these past few days when you were in this hospital. They

didn't ate anything" agatha told her. Evelyn looked at her. "Me and

thomas tried to come here, bring them food but they always made us

leave. They kept saying only one thing that we'll eat when our evelyn

will wake up" she said. a42

Evelyn fiddled with her fingers. Agatha smiled and held her hand.

"And i know you care for them too" she whispered.

The door opened and storms entered. "We can leave now" elijah said

happily. Agatha got up from the bed "Mrs. Storm is ready" she

informed them. Stoms nodded. a3

Agatha le . Elijah sat beside her "lets go now" he said smiling. She

smiled back and nodded.

She stood up. Ace's hoodie covering more than half of her body. The

trio smiled. She looked adorable.

She looked at ace, she typed something in her phone and handed it

to him. a1

Couldn't you find even bigger clothes for me to wear, she mocked

him. Ace laughed loudly and showed the messafe to elijah and noah

who snickered in response. a8

"But you look so cute like this" elijah cooed and pinched her cheeks.

She hu ed. "We want you to be comfortable little one thats why we

gave you these clothes" noah said so ly. She nodded. a7

Together they walked out of the hospital's room. a2

-----

Storms were sitting in their car with evelyn who was sitting in elijah's

lap. Noah was playing with her fingers and ace was twirling a strand

of  evelyn's hair in between his fingers.

Elijah gently stroked her cheeks. Evelyn was in a deep sleep. The

medicines made her sleepy. a1

Noah kissed her cheek. "Nothing will ever happen to you again baby,

promise" he whispered in her ear. a34

Ace looked out of the window. He sighed in tiredness, him and his

brothers barely slept in these past days.

He turned his head and stared at his baby, he didn't wanted to ever

see her in that condition again.

Ace looked at his brothers, the way their eyes reflected even more

possessiveness, even more madness.

He knew for a fact that if by any chance evelyn would've died, then

him and his brothers would've killed themselves right there and then.a123

Not even death was able to keep them apart. a92

         ************************ a1
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